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November, 1963.. 400 people blvck the doors to a school, refuse to let 
teachers or students enter, Parents of the school's children make up the 
demonstra.tion line. 400 ptor le march through the city's streets, singing. 
They march to the Mayor; t .c +.he Board of Education. No one listens to 
their plea for better sctc&,_s. They sit in at city hall, blocking the 
building's main hall, sto1JI'i'1t cvork for the day , Police arrest 258o · 
These are the Negro citiz,3n> of Chester, Pennsylvania. They are fighting 
for bette r schools. 

Chester, Pennsylvania pos~> 5ome questions: vfuat are the conditions of 
Chester? Can events ther~ se rve as an eOCample for the rest of the North? 
H01>1 did the Chester moveme.nt come about? These three questions ... the why, 
the importance, and the huw of Chester - are vital to Students for a 
Democratic Society at t h5s time of crisis in search for a new direction. 

I. What is Chester: 

A northern city, popul;d.tion 63,000 - 27,000 Negro. Except for two cities 
whf ch are on the Fede;ra~ Government 1 s list of permanently depressed areas, 
it has the vrorst unemp l0yment, the lmvest median income, and the most 
thoroughly exploited tax base of any city its size in Pennsylvania. Govern
ment figures set white ··.memployment at 15%, Hegro at 30%. Chester faces 
the usual urban protl en1 of the ghetto , determined by low rent areas and 
plagued by poor housing conditions. Discri~ination in hiring keeps Negroes 
from some jobs and le?.ves them only lovl pay ~mrk in industry, but an 
overall lack of job opportunities towers over the segregation problem. 
Chester is an industrial city, specializing in ship-building and oil 
refining; but industry is moving out. Ford left three years ago, leaving 
more t han 1000 jobless. 

Che ster has the olc'.est intact Republican machine in the country. It has 
survived the labor movement and the post lJar reforms. Bribes and physical 
intimidation distort election results, especially in the Negro wards. For 
all effective purposes, the Negro has no representation in the city 
gove rnment. 

II. How is Chester important to the Nor:bh : 

The problems of Chester are the problems of poverty . Discrimination dic
tates tha t poverty s eeks out the Negro f irst. So long as t he Negro pop
ula tion ca n absorb pove rty , the ~-rl: i i~e popula tion does not h 3.ve t o bear 
the burden. If the comrr.unity is 30% N(~gro and 30% indigent. , not many vJhi tes 
are in the l ov.rest strata. Only when indigency spreads, or "t-Jh en t:1ere is no 
Ne gro population large enough to take up the burden, does the vlhit e begin to 
fee l the b runt of the pover t y . 

The distress of poverty appears in city after city throughout the north . Twn 
ma ,j or f actors , the continued stagnati )n of the country c:md - ~he i ncrease in 
au t omation, are exacerbating poor conditions, and increasing the n ~..<moer of 
people a f fected. The Negro is hardest hit, 111ast hired, firs t fired.", app lies 
in the broadest sense. The Negro has been first to protest: he i s most 
affected, and he has a clearer focus at which to aim his resent me nt t han the 
other poor; discrimination is easy to see, and relatively easy to f:ight .•. But 
Che s ter s t ands for any northern city, white , black, or integrated. The ~vhites 
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too can organize around poverty. It is the thesis and .the hope of this. report 
that indigent America .. the o the!' Arne rica, . llhi te and black - can use the ex.. · 
ample and momentum of Negro pttutest to form a broader based movement. 

What is Chester: an industrial eit:r of the north, facing the rising specter 
of poverty. 

How~_ it relevant: It can s~rve a~ an example and a first case study of the 
broader movement for social reform in America . 

III. How did Chester come about: 

The rest of this report deals with the third major question - the how mf 
Chester. It is a case study dealing 'v-ith the history, teGhniques, and 
future of the movement in Chester, with the hope that Chester will be an J 

example for the rest of the Borth. 

How: the ~ssue - Franklin School: 

The conditions of Chester are northern conditions. The recent mobilization 
centers on these problems, and, has ·taken a form unknown to the Sc::>uth. As a~ 
example, the initial issue in ·chester concerned the poor eonditions of the 
Franklin School, an elementary school in the · middle of the ghetto . Although 
95% of the school ·children are Negro, it serves. all .of the surrounding com
munity, and is not considered segregated. The parents are far more concerned 
about the poor conditions of . the building. Built in 1910, it w.ras intended 
to house 500. students . In September of t}Jis year, 1200 >vere enroUed. . One 
desk and ·several piles of books served as the· library. Two toilets had to. 
suffice for t he entire building. An unused coal bin formed the gym. The 
playgrouD.d, a cement terrace with metal .pilings ,embedded ~nit, drops four 
feet to the sidewalk a:ili.ong one edge, 1•1ith no protective railing. Hore than . 
39 pupils are squeezed into each classroom, as opposed to .an average of 26 
in the nearest l-T}J!hte school. 

How: the history: 

Several attempts have been made in Chester lri thin the last . three years to 
organize the Negro community. All have put stress on discrimination - in 
housing or in medical service or in hiring. None have gained widespread 
or continuing support. 

In the fall of this year, Stanley Branche, a Negro resident of 6hester, and 
several students .from nearby Swarthmore college returned from a summer in 
Cambridge, l1d . The movement in Cambridge had flared violently over the 
summer, and then dissipated because of too strong an opposition f~om . the 
national guard, and more important, because of a growing realization that the 
movement had no 1-1here to turn. No one haC!. tne money . to pay the bill in 
restaurants that might have been integrateck. Cambridge did not have the 
industry to give jobs and money. Enthusiasm for civil rights demands had 
begun to dt.-Tin_dle, and a broader, but still vague view of the esseillltial 
problems was beginning to take shape. 

Mr . Branche and friends, with the. aid of Swarthmore students~ set out to 
find an issue that would have imp~rtance and appeal for the Negro community • . 
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Segregation was too limited a.nd too obscured to h,ave meaning for many. The 
poor conditions at the ?ranklin Schocl were problems much more immediate. 
This group formed a lqcse organization, The Co1TUT1ittee For Freedom Now of 
Chester, Pa. ( CFFN) .e 

A brief chronolpgy of r e~ht events in ,Chester: 

1962 Parentsr comp'iaints about the poo:c conditions in Chester 's schools 
had been brought to the attention of the Board of Education • 

.'' 

1963 - Oct .. 
CFFN decided on the Franklin School as a problem of vital interest and 

N ~ conce.rn to the _ egro community. 
Nov.4 
Parents, CFFN, and students set up a picket line arouncr , the school in 
protest.· They s ·ent a letter to the Board of Education protesting the 
poor conditions, demanding i mmediate improvements, and a~king tnat plans 
be drawn up immediate ly for a nevr school. The letter asked for a 
reply -vr.ithin a week . 

Nov.s ..... a 
Picketing continued; the picket line grew. From 20 at the beginning 
of the 1ireek , the line swelled to 1)0 by Hednesday. 

Nov.lO . 
Honday .evening: .A mas s meeting .of the community was held at . a local 
church. The Board of Education having sent no reply, CEFn decided to 
block the doors to the school the follotnng morning and forbidding 
anyone t o enter. 

Nov.ll 
Tuesday morning : The blockade closed t he school. Four hundred people 
participated. :Jhen the closing was 1~ade officia.l at 9:30 A. . t! ., the 

''de.rr.onstrators marched through_ the streets to the center of town. 
Arriving at City Hall, 1)0 entered the Hayor's chambers and presented 
their co:nplaints to the com·nissioners . They 1.vere told that the letter 
never arrived , and that the Hayor and the Council had no control over 
the Board of Educ~tion. 

Rebuked the de omstraters marched a gain through the. to"'m to the offic e. 
of the Board of Education. The doors ' had been barred, but from the · _ 

:·upper ~indovrs scared faces watched the crowd below. Hr. Branche vras 
at length' admitted to an hour long confe rence-, but the Board refused 
to make any committments or any :1 romises. 'l'he . crowd dispersed, plan
ning to block the doors again the follm~ing - day. 

Nov~l2 
Wednesday morning: The blockade was set up once again. As soon as 
enough people arrived at the schom.J.. to insure the blocking of the 
doors, the rest 1..rere ferried across tovyn to the Board of Education 
offices!" There too the qoors 1..rere blocked • . The Board of Education 
did no work that d~y. From the Board's offices at the northern part 
of t own ' and from the scholl, in t ne western part, the demonstratars 
marched tm·rard the municipal building. On the steps of the building 
they sang arid prayed, an·d then.. entered, sitting on counters, chairs, 
and. floor, preventing the elevator from operating, stopping anyone . 
from entering or leaving the building . For several hours, the polide
men watched as demonstraters cont-inued to pray , sing, and talk. The 
buil~ing's entire staff was given ~he rest of the day off. Those who 
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were not afra i.C.. t u vn lk through the crowd of demonstrators went home. 
Event\:1-ally padf t·r wapns we re backed up to a side <ffoor. The demon
stra_te.:rs had l : .~}-ed ·1rms. The police pulled them apart and dragged 
them_ clown the :t: irs to the Haiting vans. Three hours later 158 had 
beef\ a~rested~ A. ::) t h3r mass meeting tf<3-S held at the church that night. 

Nov.l3 
At the school m·::- re rr..er.bers of the community blocked the school doors. 
P l 1 d ~~200 o i ce a rrestf .d 32. '='he first day, prisoners -vrere re ease on "' 
bail each. 

At a mass meE' t__ ~g t ha+, evening, Stanley Branche announced that the 
B0ard of Edu !a c-:i.on had given in to many of CFFN 1 s demands. The Board 
pr omi sed to r educe t he size of classes, provide better toilet facilities, 
and said it "2.ooked fon-Jard" to the contruction of a new school. 

Nov. - l ate:r; 
An executi~~ committee organized during the days in prison began to give 
CFFN a f cr.nal_ struct ure. The committee formulated a broad list of long
range goals (see the Chester leaflet) e The committee asked for more 
jobs, be t~ -er housing, better schools, better medical care, and an end to 
discrimin: '.tion . 

Thanksgivilg -
CFFn organi zed block groups in the Negro community, concentra ted in the 
area immediately around the Franklin School. An awareness of the t r ue 
nature of Cl1ester 1 s problems was seen as the goal of t i1ese organizations, 
an awareness t o be achieved through active participation in the struggle 
for better conditions. The focal point so far has been housing con
ditions. The neighborhood groups have surveyed to determine the extent 
of bad conditions, petitioned landlords, and threaterled to call a rent 
strike some time in the spring or early sununer . Each neighborhood has 
appointed one r epresentative to be on the executive committee of CFFN. 
It is expect ed that the network 1-Jill expand from the present four 
groups into a city wide organization • 

... . 

The next aspect of the How of Chester deals with the program - vlhat basic 
premises lie behind the decisions, and what kind of considerations have gohe 
into dete rmining a course of action. 

Decisions must be made about three major categories : goals, strategy, and 
tactics. Goals are the lon ;~ range hopes of the movement . Strategy makes up 
the geme~al lines of action. Once strategy is successfully completed, the 
goals will have been acr.te~ed. Tactics constitute the specific projects 
undertaken in persuing the line of strategy. In brief, tactics are implemented 
to ef fect strategy, vJhich is conceived to bring about basic goals. 

The Chester movement has two goals: ·To better the . conditions of the city on an 
immediate and l ocal level, and, v.rhenever ;t:te first is not possible, to lay the 
ground1mrk for a national organization to effect broader change. 

Strategy in Chester has been along four major lines. l) To get the people in 
general to realize the true nature of the probl ems they face. 2) To create the 
will and the ability among the population at large to carry through well organ
ized projects. 3) To find and train leaders who can direct tactical endeavors 
and who can meet to fornulate strategy. These first three are organizational 
strategic objecti ves, the fourth finally gets dov-m to business. 4) To 
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initiate direct action endeavors to bring about the long term goals. This 
last objective, however, cannot be begun until the first three strategic aims 
have been at least partiall y gained . Host direct action to date has been of 
a tactical nature aimed at effecting the organi zational stratggical aims. 
The blockade of the schools and a proposed rent strike are to date the only 
direct action projects Hith any strategic value, but these vJer~ conceived 
mainly for organizat ional enqs. 

Three major tactics have been employed to date in Chester: the blockade of 
the school, the organization of neighborhood groups, and the formation of an 
executive committee. All three have been aimed to effect the f irst three 
steps in the strategy - mvareness , organization ability, leadershmp training. 

In addition, a myriad of mi nor tactical techniques have been developed. Door 
to door campai gning has proved absolutely essential in the organization of 
neighborhood projects. Even after the groups have been set up it is often 
necessary to make personal visits t o assure adequate attendance at meetings. 
Mass meetings must precede any large scale action, and thorough leafletting is 

.a prerequisite to every mass meeting . 

How: the program, chronologically: 

In a chronological context, the tactical steps necessary to effect the first 
three strategic points can be arranged thus: research, direct action, neighbor
hood organization, more direct action. 

Research: The first steps that students in Chester made this fall involved a 
door to door survey pf living conditions, asking a0out hJ using, j obs, salaries, 
church affiliations, family structure, complaints against the way of life. The 
survey gave the students a rough idea of the problems, and enabled them to 
obtain a knowledge of the geography and political structure of the town, as 
-v;ell as some insight into the employment situation. 

At this stage , as \-Jell as at most other times in the course of the movement , 
detailed research was necessary into the political and economic history of 
the town, and also into i mmediate conditions. 

Direct Action : The next step was a meeting •1ith local leaders to determine 
the first projects . Thj_s occurred in September, at 1-1"hic i1. point, it was 
decided to concentrate attention om the Franklin School. At V1is point 
direct action serves to focus attention, dra.v the community together, and 
provide it >vi th a point of common exp ~.rience - hopefully lk success - around 
1-1hich t o rally future support. As a result of the Franklin episode, the 
residents spoke of going to jail woth pride , the children sang freedom songs 
in the streets when they played, and, for the first time, the Neg~ in 
Chester has some small grain of hope . 

Neighborhood organizati)n : Hope is essential to create a deep-rooted move 
ment . Block.organizations , which have been the succeeding tactical step; are 
intended to instill hope and to achieve preliminary strategic objectives~ 

Conditions at the Franklin school have been bad for years . But now, as a 
result of the blockade and the block organizations, the community speaks of 
hope for change, i-Jhich is two-f old: on the one hand, is a realization that 
the community has a right to better schools, mor e jobs, more say in govern
ment; on the other hand is the first feeling of hope that they have the 
pm·Jer to achieve better conditions . 
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Block organization and the endeavors they undertake give w.any members of t he 
community a chance to take an active part in the fight. Through participation 
they l earn that actio:~ does 10t mean retribution - a s it has ah·rays in the 
past - loss of jobs 3 l os s of homes, increased police arbitrari ness. They learn 
that working toget:1er t hey a r e strong. 

More direct action: Through active participation the communi ty begins to 
understand the true nature of the problems . CFFN has integrated the staff of 
every downtown store that hires more thantHo or three. For their pains , they 
have gained fifty to a hundred jobs - no gain at all compared to the pressing 
need. The community i s coming to realize that fight along the lines of dis
crimination will never cure the problems . 

The se activities of the nej_ehbor hood groups form the fourth tactical step -
activity t o tighten t he organization, spread it to other parts of town, and 
increase awareness. Eventually, it is hoped that the first three strategic 
steps have been sufficiently achieved so that direct a ction can concentrate 

tovmrd making concret e changes in Chester - or at least tovrard finding out 
if such changes are possible on a local level1 

This discussion of the tactical procedure f or community organization in 
Chester is by no means complete . It is drm<In from the experience of one 
northern community. Host of the tactics Here developed on the spot in a 
trial and error fashion. riuch experience is necessary to increase the 
store of tactics and the understanding of the problems. Tactical knowledge 
of "how" will only corae as other communi ties are organized throughout the 
North. 

How: the program, analytic: This report has dealt ~-Jith the program in Chester 
its goals , strategy, and tactics in a definition and chronological manner. 
The third step in discussion is "how" to deal with strategy analytically. The 
definition of the goals , strategy, and tactics is clear, and so is there 
neaning in terms of th e Chester situation. So too is their sequence. The 
reasoning t hat must be contin ed before future decisions can be made remains 
to be discussed . 

The essence of the first three trategic aj_ms - awareness, organizational 
abili t~r a >ong the community, and le2dership development - is the elimination 
of fear- or the creation of hope. Hope rests on four things: having a direction 
to go in, having leadership to show the vJay, believing that the end can be 
r eached, and having interest enough to reach it. 

SBS is facing a directional crisis, so is Chester. Should Chester attempt to 
solve its problems int<..: rna.lly? Is such a solution possible? Chester ms 
becoming more and ~ore cer tain that there is no local solution, but until SDS 
or someone else provides a national netivork vTith which it can hook up, it 
must contirme to lvage a local battle. Even on the possibly fruitless local 
level, Hhich way should it turn? Can inroads be made best on housing, schools, 
medicine, or jobs? An eX'.t=J lanation of why housing and sc!1ools are beinc chosen 
appears belm-1. These decisions , ho"!t.rever, have been made emprirically, and 
much research is necess2ry to find lvhich areas form the best focal points, 
\vhich are nost like l y to yield successes, tvhich are most i.rnportant to break
ing the vici ous circle of poverty? 
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Although Chester can make sorne further pro r;r ess before these questions are 
answered, the question of local ve-rsus national solutions - and hm-1 and "tJhen 
national solutions are to be obtained, has direct bearing on CFFN leader-
shj_p development , and theref ore CFFN tactics. If thesoluti .n will be local, 
then CFFN s hould cultivate grass roots understanding, and prepare for a long, 
slmi campaign. If, on the other hand, the solution Hill be national, perhaps 
CFFN should concentrate on developing leaders Hho can lead the popuaation in a 
relatively short tirr1e into dramatic action . Different tactics i.Jould be re
quired for each course . If Chester has a rent strike, in the near future, it 
might be necessary to bring it off vJithout every part:i.cipant fully understand
ing the issues involved. \"lith good leadership, it might be possible. CFFN 
•vould set another exa 'lple for the north . On the other hand, since such a 
battle does not necessarily do the most tr, arouse at-rareness, and might result 
in the local Chester rr1ovement getting quashed, such a tactic might be devas- · 
tating for CFFN if it lacked outside support ar interest. 

Thus there are many questions Hhich only an organization lil{e SDS can ans;·rer 
before Chester can knmv wh:: ch way it is to go, and before it is fully sure of 
hovJ to give yhe community hope. 

Hope comes with able leadership, and in this area too there are specific pro
blems. Three hundred years of suppression have scared the Negro away from the 
active role. Leade rship implies responsibility, and aluays in the past, 
leadership has received the blame and the retribution. The Negro must be shown 
tha t he need not lose his job or his home for taking a s tand . Potential 
leaders hip in Chester have shied a1:ray from phoning or ·Hir.i:ting governmental 
authorities for fear of retribution . Few W~ll sign their names to petitions 
for the same reasons. The l ack of leadership opportunity and training, and the 
lack of ti:ne a1vay from home-keepine and Har k represent other barriers to 
devel oping a sound leadership . Bloc~ organiza tions and the executive committee, 
however, are beginning to solve the problem. 

Creating a widespread belief that someth ng can be done is an obvious necessity 
for continued interest. But such a belief r ests at l east in part upon past 
successes . The Negro commmnity of Chester speaks of the Franklin School episode 
as a battle uon . The vicotry serves as a r allying point for future organization. 
Issues that give easy victories, hm·rever, are not likely to be those involving 
basic, deep-seated problems. 

In talking o£ possible issues for the Chester movement, there are four distinc
tive types of endeavors , positive dinky, positive communitym negative community, 
and ne gative national. Dinky, as opposed to community or national, distinguishes 
those projects v-rllich do not deal i'll i th major probLms, and are conceived only 
to r ive the participants organizational practice, and are not conceived to 
benefit the comrnunity. Positive i mplies that the problem tackled is not a 
basic one, and therefore apt t o yield success. Negative type projects attack 
fundamental I·Jeaknesses in the s~rstem, and because of the strength necessary to 
produce chance are apt to run the participants into a figurative stone wall . 
In so doing, t hey may learn of the deep nature of the problems that face them, 
but morale Hill not be helped. 

It is clear that creating the belief of the possibility of success depends in 
part on positive projects. Positive cormnunity projects , h01-.rever, cannot be 
undertaken vJi thout organizational skill, whichmust be created Hith endeavors 
of the positive dinl<y variety. On the other hand, neither positive variety 
does much to shmv the cornmunity the true nature of the issues. Obviously, a 
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balance must be struck betlveen 11positve 11 and 11 negative 11 proje~ts. lVhere t he 
fulcrum lies is not clear, and will vary from community to community. 

The final prerequisite of hope is continued interesto Interest is affe~ted 
partly by the pr esence of successes(see above), and partly by the r elevance 
of the issues to the needs of the popul ation. Sever a l possible focal poiijts 
in Chester are discussed belovJ as examples : 

Hedicince: Poor medical treatment is evident only to a certain small per
centage of the popul ation at any given t~e. Hospitals are often removed from 
the neighborhood of the indi gent communi ty, and do not provide an adequate 
physi cal focus fo r mas s activityo The connection betNeen poor medical care 
and the broader economi c problems is not eas~r t o make clear. 

Jobs: Although the need for jobs is t he fundamental need of the i ndrl:gent 
co~~un-1ty, if does not readily form a focal point for direct or educational 
action. Except for one i ndustry locales(see discussion under Future ) any 
factory wo;; not affect many people in a small area . Again, the factory is 
not apt to be a strategically locat ed focal point . 

Aside from tactical problems , houever, an attack on employment at this time 
in most Negro communities could be a seriou~ strategic mistake. The Civil 
Rights movement has f orced the Negro to think of job difficulties i n tenns of 
segregation and discrL1ination o He is accustomed t o blaming the color of his 
skin. It could be difficult, although not i mpossible, to see that other 
employment demands must be for full rather than fair hiring. In Chester, even 
after the non-racial Franklin Scholl contirJcversy, CFFH made demands for fair 
hilliilg.;in retail stores and in industry. None so far have been made for full 
employment .. 

HuGh more i mportar.1t , hoVJever, a re the possible misinterpretation of any Negro 
employment demands by the lvhite community. Hhi tes feel that ahy oerr.tncls fr cm 
tne Ng-gro'·are for fair employment, and, giventhe limited supply of jobs, f eel 
that these demands are a threat to the white . Even if the Negro community 
demonstrates for full empl oyment, t hey may not easily heed the call to "come 
and read our picket si8ns - we 're on your side". 

The Negro is fast rea l i zing that his problems are more than racial. Hare 
s lmdy he is seeing that he cannot solve them alone. Any action which might 
alienate his potential alllies - whites Hho are nol·J or who may soon be in his 
same, indigent position, must be avoided at all costs. 

Even though direct action on jobs seems difficult at present, j obs fonn the 
core of discussions Hithi n CFFN, and awareness of the problem is growing. 

Schools : Franklin School shows clearly that ed ucation can f orm a good 
focal point for communit y act ion. lviany are affe cted and organizat ion is simpli
fied by the central l ocation of schools and the sure communication illine of 
children t o parents . 

Housing: Housing has f ormed the most valuable focus for action i n Chestere 
The ghetto a·nd the poor economic conditions produce l ar ge areas of high den
s i ty poor conditions . Although concentration along t his line is perhaps a 
l onger rout e to l acing the basic problem of the city, housing pro]ests give 
large numbers a chance to participate . Especially in government assisted 
housing, the tenants have to face the city 's problems . In Chester, housing 
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projects' tenants Hill soon have to ask themselves if the city can afford to 
give t hem the same housing at lovmr, more r easonable rates. Then too, housing 
is a 1'positive" type demand, assuring some success and tending to sustain 
interest. 

To achieve the fi;:· s t strategic points, hope is the .fundamental prerequisi t~ 
Definite direction, a dequate leade rsh~p, belief in success, and sustained 
interest are essential to maintaini ng hope. 

It is hoped that this section of the report has conve~red some idea olfi the how 
of Chester - the history, the techniques and their hoH, vJhy , and >-rhen . Having 
considered the conditions of Chester, its i mportance as an exa~~le for the 
rest of the north, and t he manr1er in 1-1hich it has come about , t he final section 
of the report turns to consider the f Pture of Chester and the future of the 
northern mover.tent. 

IV. The Future: 

Chester, as the fir st exan~)le of the northern movement, has taken some of the 
fmrm, but little of the content of the southern strngele. It is fitting some 
of the old tactics to neu , broader goals . Chester's future involves solidifying 
the long range goals, and developing ne..,.J tactics to fj_ t its nevr objectives . 
Although it may use the momentum of the civil righ ts struggle t o provide ex
ample and incen·cj_ve, it 1-rill have to reverse some of the trends of the southerm 
campaign. In the north, the Negro must not learn to think and act as black, 
but as poor, his ~)roblem s as ti1ose of an indir;ent minority, not a :tnacial one. 

Chester must wait for other cities ; or Chester may have fought in vain . Em
pirica l evidence in Chester, and research on the u.s. economy is the large 
point to broad based~ structural Heaknesses v;hich ca nnot be solved locally., 

Certain problems confront the organization of uhi te communities . They do not 
have the momentum of the Civil Rights movement to sp ur them on. They are, 
perhaps, partially alienated from protest movements in general, due to t he 
events in the south during the past .few yea rs . In a dditchon, poverty is not 
ghettoized in Hhite America to the de f{ree it occurs in the Negro community. 
Instead of existting in close packed slums, Hhite poverty is apt to be T'!ore 
thinly spread over a large r area (Hith the possible exce~)tion of the few 
largest cities) . 

On the other hand, none of these barriers are insurmountable, and economic 
trends in the U. S. appear to be creating the need for organization . Continued 
stagnation olfi unemployment and the grov-Jth of automation are i ncreasing 
poverty, and more and more ~overty os pver.flowing into white America. The 
closing of large, industrial plants(often dme to changes in defense contracts 
Long Island, Schnectady, San Diego in recent :nonths) is creating pockets of 
unemp loyment,. ~ is the eli,nination of the need for ce r tain goods ( the coal 
problem of the Appalacfuian region, Hazard, etco) . It is often saad that pre-

! judice is most severe between the lm·Test class whites and Negroes, i cnoring 
~ the fact that such antagonism is frequently bet•,reen employed v-Jhites and job

threatening Negroes. vJhen 1-rhi tes find themselves fighting the same employ
ment battle as Negroes Hhich 1-rill happen i f the economy conti:1ues to falter,. 
and if he f i nds that he and the Negro have a common hope to look up t o, it is 
not impossible that he 1-rill be l ess inclined to look down upon his black co
suf f erer. 
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Chester must wait for other cities, Conditions and experience sugg-ests that 
t hese other cities can be or ganized, I1an~r of the e:Ar;Jeriences in Chester can 
be examples to ot her places. \il]hite communi ties are fac i ng many of the same 
problems under many sirr.ilar conditions. Possible organizing techniques for 
other northern ci ties: 1) t he sa~e local problem technique used with the 
Franklin School in Chester a r e applicable to "'~hite or Negro locales. 2) spread
ing housing or job protest from Negro sections into nei ghbor lilng white com
muni ties - as in the New York rent strike at present, 3) prganiring through 
militant labor unions - the Teamsters and t he r.1ine Harke rs locals in Kentucky 
are current examples . 4) concentrating organization on areas of lightning 
unemployment pr oduced by t he closing of l arge scale i~dustry, such as is 
occurr i ng in Long I sland over t he r e"'~ Year's holiday. 

To steal a phr ase: 1-Jhat is to be done? 

1) Set up organizat ions in other indigent communities, 1r1hite or colored, 
us i ng Chester as an exampl e where applicable. 

2) Set up a national organization to coordi nate the northern ~ovement and 
deploy available manpOiver mos t expediently. 

3) Develop concrete goals, consistent strategy, and effective tactics for 
t he r i sing northern movement, 
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